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Are Maintaining the Supremacy They 
Secured In the State Election.

Chicago, March 6.—Municipal elections 
were held in several Iowa cities Monday. 
The Democrats carried everything in 
Burlington. In Cedar Rapids they elect
ed the mayor and enough aldermen to 
make the council a tie. At Clinton the 
Democratic candidate for mayor defeat
ed the Republican and Citizens’ can
didates. The Creston Democrats have 
secured a majority of the council. At 
Ottumwa, the Republicans secured a 
majority of the aldermen. Repub
licans at Conesville elected their 
candidate for mayor, the first Re
publican ever elected to that office there. 
The Democrats captured the remainder 
of the ticket. Fort Dodge elected the en
tire Democratic ticket. At Des Moines 
and Sioux City both parties 
mayoralty. The official count will be nec
essary to decide. The indications are that 
the Republican candidate will be suc
cessful.

bury was not wanted at all. A saying of 
possibly half an hour in time did not 
justify the expenditure of millions of 
public money and violation of the law 
and ministers’ pledges. The member 
for Halifax (Kenny) was prepared to 
: ustify any outrage if the object was to 
njure the trade of St. John.

At 11.30 the house divided and Laur- 
ier’s amendment was lost by 98 to 61.

Yeas—Amyot, Armstrong.Bain (Went
worth), Bechard, Bernier, Borden, Bow
man, Brien, Campbell, Cartwright (Sir 
Richard) Casey, Casgrain, Charlton, 
Choquette, Couture, Davies,Doyon,Edgar, 
Edwards, EisenhauerEllis, Fiset, Fisher, 
Flynn, Gauther, Geoffrion, Godbout, Hol
ton, Innés, Jones (Halifax), Kirk, Land- 
erkin, Langelier (Quebec), Laurier, Liv
ingston, Lovitt, McIntyre, McMillan 
•(Huron); McMullen! Mills (Bothwell), 
-Mitchell, Mulock, Neveux, Patterson 
.(Bifcntl Perry, Platt, Rinfret, Robertson, 
Rowahd, Ste. Marie, Sdriver, Semple, 
Somerville, Sutherland, Therien, Trow, 
Turcot; Waldie^ Watson, Weldon (St. 
John), Wilson (Elgia)—Tpial, 61.

Nays—AudeL Bain (Sonlanges), Baird, 
Barnad, Bell,Bergeron, Bergin, Boisvert, 
Bowell, Brown, Bryson, BdfnS, Cameron, 
Cargill, Carling, Carpenter, Caron, (Sir

AT THE CAPITAL.

Tbe Work of Pnrltamciit Yesterday.
Ottawa, March 6.—Sir John Thompson 

introduced a bill authorizing the transfer 
to provinces of proprietary rights in fore
shores of harbors and rivers now claim
ed to be held by the dominion, and the 
jurisdiction over which has been in dis
pute with the provinces.

Mr. Mills ot Annapolis called attention 
to an editorial article 
Herald, charging that he 
.in the site purchased-by th 
government for the public 
Annapolis. He said he 
terested in the site for many yearfc and it 

ot so that transfer of the property 
from his possession was made with a 
view of selling to the government " "V I 

Mr. Laurier brought up the mattgl of 
Bremner furs and-Mr. Lister’s motiod f«r 
a committee of inquiry.

Sir John Macdonald siml that civil 
proceedings having been stopped, (génér
al Middleton, as the party èniefly .inter
ested, bad asked that there should be a 
committee appointed M requested. He 
was therefore quite willing tq accept Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s amehdment fo 
committee to inquire into the matter of
the furs, only he did not approve of tbe Adolpha),p*mon, Cochrane,Colby, Cough-, 
names proposed, but would suggest these .Un, Coulompe^urran, Daly, Bavin, Davis, 
instead: Messrs. McNeill, Tisdale, Daw^xm, Denison, Desja dins, Dewdney,
Girouard, Kenny, Weldon (8t John) Cas- Dickey, Dickinson, Dupont, Earle, tergu- 
grain and Holton, the last named being Son, (Leeds and Grenviila)nJi)P8ter, Free- 
substituted for Sir Richard Cartwright, man, Gigault, Grandboia, -GoiUflt, Hag- 
who said he would be unable to act, In gart, Hesson, Hickey, Jamison, *J9nes, 
order that tbe names might be consider- (Digby), Kenny, Kirkpatrick, tsogevin, 
ed, he would let the motion stand until (Sir Hector,) Lariviere, Laurie, Lepine, 
to-morrow. McDonald (Sir John), MacDowall, Mo

The house then went into committee Cnlla, McDonald (Victoria), McDougald 
on Sir Jol^n Thompson’s bill respecting (Pictou), McDougall (Cape Breton), Mc- 
bills of exchange, cheques and promis- Greevy, McKay, McKeen, McMillan 
sory notes. (Vaudreil), McNeill, Madill, Mara, Mar-

After recess, when a motion was made shall,:Masson,Moncrieff, Montague, Mont- 
to go into supply, Hon. Mr. Laurier mov* piaster, O’Brien, Patterson (Essex), Pope, 
ed his resolution censuring the govern- Porter, Prior, Putnam, Riopel, Robillard, 
ment for spending money upon the Har- Roome, Ross, Skinner, Small, Smith, (Sir 
vey and Salisbury railway project with- Donald),Smith (Ontario), Sproule, Taylor, 
out authority of parliament^' tie charg- Temple, Thompson (Sir John), Tyrrwhit, 
ed that in their course the government Vanasse, Wallace, Weldon (Albert), 
had not only shown contempt for the au- White (Cardw’éll), White (Renfrew), Wil- 
thority of parliament, but violated the- son (Argenteull),Wilson, (Lennox), Wood 
solemn pledge made by the leader of the (Breckville),Wood (Weetmoriand),Wright 
government in the senate. He quoted —Total, 98, 
the pledge made by Mr. Abbott on the The home adjourned at 12.50.
last day of the last session, when a spec
ial promise had been exacted that no 
money would be spent upon the railway 
in question until the work was approved 
by parliament, but no sooner had the 
pledge been given than it was grossly- 
violated . No greater outrage could be 
perpetrated upon the authority of 
parliament ; no greater act of 
political criminality could 
perpetrated. The government had 
no right to spend a single dollar up
on a project which parliament had con
demned. A motion to have the route 
surveyed before the government under
take the work had been voted down by 
the commons, yet when their bill was 
defeated in the senate the government 
had proceeded to spend money on sur
veys which they said were not necessary 
at all. What was the use of a parliament 
if its authority was to be disregard
ed, and if the executive were to do what 
parliament said should not be done?
(Cheers). If an English government ven
tured to spend public money without 
authority such government would be 
driven from power by public indigna
tion. He closed by moving a resolution 
reciting the circumstances of the expend
iture and declaring the government’s con
duct a violation of the pledge made to 
parliament, a contempt of the powers of 
parliament and deserving of censure.

Sir John Macdonald said the govern
ment had committed no breach of the 
irivileges of parlimentary principle and 
îad not broken any pledge, so that they 
met this motion with a negative in every 
particular. The government asked every 
year for a fund for general surveys and 
whenever such surveys for railway or 
other purposes cost more than the appro
priation it was the custom to ask for a 
warrant from the governor general.
When the Harvey-Salisbury railway bill 
was introduced in the commons the gov
ernment believed tbe wants of the coun
try were sufficiently well known to war
rant its adoption, but it was opposed 
here on the ground that no grant should 
be made until a survey of the proposed 
route were taken. An amendment to 
this effect was made by Mr. Wel- 

voted
for by almost the whole of the opposition.
It was such a survey as this that had 
been since made and for which the gov
ernment were now condemned. The bill 
passed the commons and went to the 
senate, and there was opposed on the 
ground that there was no proper evidence 
that such a saving as claimed would be 
made by this short line. This being the 
chief reason for the rejection of the bill, 
it became all important that that point 
snould be settled. Mr. Abbott had made 
no pledge that there would be no ex
penditure upon preliminary survey. He 
lad pledged that there would be no ex
penditure on the construction of the 
road, quite a different thing. He held 
that Mr. Laurieris motion w-as the merest

is such an expert at throwing dirt that I 
am sure if he went to some large city he 
would make a fortune as a street scaven-

THE EVENING GAZETTE
conduces more to the health and comfort of a household 
than any thing else can. With the march ot progress 
has come the demand for more perfect cooking apparatus 
than were formerly in use, and to secure this end, many 
active minds have been at work for years.

whereby a constant supply of oxygen is admitted to the 
oven which prevents the drying out process by which 
food is cooked in the ordinary oven, ami which roasts 
and bakes without the loss conseqent upon the use ol 
the ordinary oven.

le puhdehed eveiy ejenm^ (Sundays^excepted) at 

JOHN A. BOWES,
ger or a Charley Diggs. (Shades of the 
departed Charley), I beg your pardon for 
connecting your name with Smith’s, 
because you had the reputation of an 
honest negro.)

The suggestion that Mr. Smith could 
not get twenty men in the county of 
Northumberland to sign his nomination 
paper, and the comparison that is mpde 
between him and a disreputable negro 
are certainly very severe, and it is to be 
hoped that such statements are not de
served.

Editor and Publisher

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, S17.QO. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, $3.50.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tii* Bvkkixo Gazette will be delivered to? any 

p*rt of the City of St. John by Carriers on the
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

in the Montreal 
was interested 

e Dominion 
building at 

had not been in-

85 CENTS, 
S1.00t 
8.00, 
4.00,

Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 
Range is supplied with this valuable 
(improvement and no other stove has It

All intending purchasers who desire to secure the best 
should not fail to see what we have. TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UNKS.

One Car Load of Trunks just received,
To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to $5.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

\OUR SHIPPING- EMERSON & FISHER.advertising.
We insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads of

The Telegraph has been publishing 
some figures in regard to the decline of 
large tonnage at this port, and the pros
pect of a still further decline, owing.to the 
vessels written off from year to year not 
being replaced by new ships and barques. 
In regard to this matter the Telegraph 
says:—

But the lesson of our rapidly declining 
shipping is that steam vessels are rapidly 
taking the place of sail craft the world 
over, and if we are to retain our position 
as a great ship-owing port the propriety 
of investing in steamships must be con
sidered and acted upon. Otherwise with 
the rapid decline of our larger sail ton
nage there must be an enormous falling 
off in our receipts from shipping.

We are glad that the Telegraph, after 
years of misrepresentation and falsifica
tion, has at length concluded to tell the 
truth in reference to this decline in our 
shipping. For years the Telegraph has 
been engaged in endeavoring to persuade 
its readers that this decline was due to 
the National Policy, and if we mistake 
not, it was publishing articles to that 
effect not many weeks ago. 
Gazette will take good care that 
the Telegraph is not allowed to drop 
into the same line of argument again 
without being reminded of the very 
candid admission it makes today. It is 
really cheering to see a Grit newspaper 
occasionally telling the truth, 
world is evidently growing better, and 
although the millenium is still probably, 
some distance away, the late repentance 
of the Telegraph proves that there are 
moral forces at work which may bring it 
on sooner than any person expects.

75 to 79 Prluce William Street.
p. S.—Our stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.

isements 
Lott, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CES TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

claim the

ARE YOU IN WANTr a

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

For the Cure
SCOVIL. FRASER & CO.,—OF—

Coughs, Golds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 

Cough, etc., etc., use
ESTEY’N

ST.JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY.MAR. 7,1896.

Of a Tenant for your House? Comer King and Germain St,, St. John, N. B.For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. i

ClROBTr-Cod LiverOii Cream.

‘vw l>£ a

THE SUR AND MIRROR IHPROVEHERT- ADVERTISE IN
Mr. Olds of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way, when asked yesterday by a reporter 
of The Gazette what he thought of Mr. 
Leary’s plan to furnish over 2,000 feet of 
deep water berths, with warehouses, 
around the proposed dry dock, and rail
way tracks near tbe edge of the wharves 
replied promptly;—‘‘That is just what 
you want.” This is the testimony 1

thoroughly familiar with railway

■£2grE. M. ESTEY, Mokctos, N. B.
Dsar Sir™Various members of our Faculty 

have been using your Cod Liver Oil Cream for 
some time past and with excellent results. I have 
much pleasure in recommending it as a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

. .-.fivx ‘ $v
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President Joseph’s College.

51 ditaf-ii ' ' .

Small Advertisements like the fotiÔàiiBgi
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Lr^-^srnem• na
The

pSoldbvall^DruggjshG PriceBOeHJBottles^$250. 
Pharmacist, ftoncton, N. B.
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traffic who desires to see St. John 
provided with proper facilities for the 
shipment of freight at the wharves. This, 
however, is not what the Sun wants, for 
to that paper the interests of 6t. John are 
of no account as compared with the in
terests of Halifax. The present editor 
of the Sun was recommended to that 
paper by Sir Charles Topper, evidently 
with the design of silencing the only Con
servative paper then published in St. John 
and making it subservient to Halifax. It 
must be admitted that tbe experience of 
the present Sun editor on the Halifax 
Evening Mail, where he had learned to 
describe St. John harbor as a mud hole 
and a horse pond, and to represent it 
so continually beset with fog that no 
vessel could approach it, was well 
calculated to assist him in making the 

We can see

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE LiHORRORS OF WAR.
61 • ROBT C.BOURKE&CO.EI-

They Will toe Exaggerated fty M» Adep- 
llon of Smokeless Powder.

General Abbot, in his recent article in 
the Forum on war under new conditions, 
makes the suggestion that the spectacle of 
battle will be more trying to the nerves 
even than it is at present. "With the per
fection and general adoption of smoke
less powder the curtain that has merci
fully hidden the shock ofbattle will be no 
more. All the agony, all the horror, will 
be brought before the eyes of the com
batants, and will act most powerfully up
on troops drawn up in support of those 
actually engaged. “Experience has 
proved,” says General Abbot, “that many 
men who fight steadily in battle turn 
faint and sick in a field hospital; how 
will it be when two experiences are to a 
certain extent combined?”

Heretofore the struggles in the arena 
have been hidden from the supports by 
the clouds ofsmohe. With smokeless gun
powder in use, every individual struggle 
will be plain to spectators whose nerves 
have been worked np to a high tension 
by the mere presence of battle. Again, 
the smokeless powder gives no indication 
of the presence of a concealed enemy.
A column on the march might have its 
first intimation of the neighborhood of 
an enemy when it was cut in two by a 
volley of musketry almost inaudible.
•Vhence comes the attack might be also 
difficult to determine, for there are many 
magazine rifles in Europe that fire a shot 
a second with sufficient velocity to pierce 
an inch and a fifth of steel a shot range 
and are terribly effective at fifteen hun
dred yards. Troops may be mowed down
by the fire of an enemy they cannot see Restores color, beauty and
and who after his blow is struck gives no -----
visible sign of his whereabouts. Wbafrw softness tO^rcff Hair, and 
terrible test It will be oTTHe nerves of 
men, to see their comrades leveled in ■
heaps by a silent blast of death! The lia- l'Q N fYT À H Y F
bility to such an experience is sufficient lUIvVI n U I L.
to affect the nervous sensibility of na
tions.

Another agency of death as soul-shak
ing as smokeless and almost noiseless 
gun powder is the high explosive,wheth
er dynamite or gun cotton. So long as 
it was supposed that special weapons 
were necessary for the use of high ex
plosives in warfare, and that they would 
De necessarily almost as dangerous to 
those who served them as to those who 
faced them, the employment of these 
tremendous agencies was limited. Italy 
and Germany have demonstrated that 
charges of wet gun cotton can be fired 
with safety from ordinary service guns.
Both powers have adopted wet gun cot
ton for bursting charges for shells, after 
tr-als that demonstrated that forty-eight 
pounds of this tremendous explosive 
could be fired with safety to a distance of 
thirty-three hundred yards. The French 
have gone even further than this, firing 
a seventy-three pound charge of melinite 
from a siege gun to as great a distance.

Alll these horrors ought to frighten 
the world into peace, but will they?
When gun powder came into use there 
were men who thought that the days of 
war would go out with the bow and ar-

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil
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TO LET.WANTED. *

1be J
1---- WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
_ *;a. ‘--L

' n;tlUvJj.
. ~ U 7 : • ■.iSi.ui Ju-.WMM T êMiscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.
THE ALIEN LIBOR BILL 1 d

e-1TRAVELLERS ATTENTION!!!!
FOB GBIPS

nr Anything Necessary for Travelling. Call at

Robert C. Bourke & Co’s.,

We have already referred editorially 
to the alien labor bill which is now 
before the House of Commons, and 

as which was introduced by a private mem
ber as an offset to the alien labor act 
now in force iu the United States. Our 
alien labor bill is an exact copy of the Am
erican act and simply provides that the 

for same measure that is meted out to Cana
dians going into the United States shall 
be given persons from the latter country 
coming into Canada. The principal result 
of the discussions on this bill so far have 
been to show how much more regard the 
Grit writers and members of Parliament 
have for the interests of the people of 
the United States than they have for the 
people of Canada. The St. Croix Courier, 
which has seen Canadian working men 

„ prevented from crossing the bridge be
tween St. Stephen and Calais to work in 
the latter town, has the following in ref
erence to the conduct of the Charlotte

IO Cents Each InsertionRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with ease.

K> tFOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 
Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 

iNO Disk asks, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

OR

Sun a Halifax organ, 
the proofs of 
Halifax in

«50 Cents per Week.this regard 
the Sun’s advocacy IT HAS NO EQUAL. 61 C ,’harlotteStreet.

of the construction of tine Harvey- 
Salisbury line a year ago, and in its 
present attempts to defeat the scheme 
for the exependiture of one million 
dollars here in harbor improvements. 
Mr. Leary proposes to give St. John for 
the subsidy granted to him by this 
city:—

First, a

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILKÔF MAGNESIA
F R DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip!»’ Phospho-Muriate Sthk TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. t Of 1

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied by

—BY—thr day-

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

ADTERTISING IN
dry dock 650 feet long, and 

capable of taking in the largest 
ship afloat.

Second, 2,075 lineal feet of deep water 
wharfage with a depth of 27 feet at low 
water spring tides.

Third, 780 lineal feet of other wharf
age with less depth of water.

Fourth, when not in use as a dry dock 
1200 lineal feet of wharfage in the doqk 
with a depth of from 22 to 25 feet, where 
vessels can load and unload without be
ing affected by the tide.

Fifth, a complete system of warehouses 
capable of containing 13,336 tons of freight 
in which 780 tons an hour can be han-

steam

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
4 ‘Lower Provinces. ”* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, . 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cosL 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s,

representative, Mr. Arthur Hill Gillmor, 
in regard to this bill 

The people of this county will be as
tounded at the attitude of their own re
presentative in the debate. Though 
honored by their confidence for years, he 
still refuses to champion their cause 
when his assistance might be of vital 
importance. Instead of standing boldly 
forth in favor of the bill, he talks of ‘free 
trade’ and 'conciliation/ and attempts to 
work in a little capital against the gov
ernment. What is the use of talking 
free trade when the United States are 
committed to a policy of protection? 
What the use of talking conciliation, 
when they will have none of it ? This 
is not a question of politics. It is not a 
question of party. Every man in the 
county, liberal and conservative alike, 
should be in favor of the bill, for the 
interests of all are involved. And they 
had a right to expect that the man in 
whom they have reposed the sacred trust 
of the representation of this constituency 
would stand by him when most they 
need his assistance. But the expecta
tion has proved vain. Where there 
should have been strong words 
they find only a weak and una
vailing protest; where the interests of 
his constituents should have been para
mount, they find a blind and damaging 
partisanship. Mr. Gillmor should re
member there is a day of reckoning com
ing. In that day he will find himself 
condemned by the men of his own party, 
as well as by those who have opposed 
him heretofore, for hisjhostile attitude on

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the ' !

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLEof St. John and Montreal.

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY.Ilo ion Eejej a UmHl Serial'! Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

If you do, read
died.

Sixth, a grain elevator.
The Sun asks the Common Council and 

people of St John to reject this offer and 
to let St John remain without harbor 
improvements,in order that all the traffic 
coming over the Short Line may go to 
Halifax. Sir Charles Tapper never made 

astute move than when he sne-

The Deserter Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.10 Cents Rich Time or 50 Cents per Week.a more

ceeded in placing the St. John Sun un
der the control of two Halifax men, a 
Halifax editor and a Halifax business

hi

flimsy, and only showed the paucity of 
subjects of possible attack by the opposi
tion. The government had taken the 
action for the purpose of obtaining the 
valuable information demanded by par
liament and upon which further legisla
tion might be oased.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the somer
sault which the premier now asks his 
followers to make was the most remark
able in history. Last year the minis
terialists voted $500,000 for the construc
tion of a road about which it seemed 
thev knew nothing. Only after granting 
the money to build the road did they 
think a survey necessary. If there was 
anything parliament should insist upon 
it was the fulfillment of the official 
pledges made by the ministers. When 
the government asked for a governor 
general’s warrant for expenditure on this 
job they had made his excellency a tool 
for the purpose of defying and insulting 
the authority of parliament.

Sir John Thom 
the government
opptsUiou ‘on r: maatte/keïyea? rift, of the national sovereignty 
thev said that no legislation for this of the American nations, bnt more radi- 
railway should be asked until thorough cal changes in their respective constitu- 
surveys had been made and now tions than they are willing to accept, 
we were asked to declare that no survey The majority believe that the principle 
should have been made until the of unrestricted reciprocity is acceptable, 
legislation was passed. When the and that its adoption would in all pro- 
government came before parliament bability, bring shoot as favorable results 
last year they felt that they had reliable as those obtained by free trade among 
information warranting them in asking the different states of the Union. A cus- 
that the road be proceeded with, but the toms union on the proposed basis, how- 
correctneas of that information was ever, the majority deems impracticable 
challenged by the opposition in this as a continental system at present- 
house and was challenged in the senate But the majority believe unrestnet- 
also. Under these circumstances it was ed reciprocity might be obtain- 
thought quite fitting that the govern- ed gradually by the negotiations of 
ment should institute such a survey as partial reciprocity treaties among the 
would put tbe question at rest. He American nations, whereby each may 
pointed out. that there had been upon agree to remove or diminish import 
the statute book for very many years a duties upon some of the natural or man
standing offer of $63,000 a year for ufactured products of one or more of the 
twenty years to any company who would other nations, in exchange for similar 
build the road, and he held that the and equivalent advantages. If a good 
opposition would have come forward ere result should follow, the number of arti- 
thiswith a much stronger motion had cles on the free list might be enlarged in 
the government during recess accepted a each case from time to time, until unre- 
nroposition from any company, without stneted reciprocity or a free trade is ol> 
a survey to determine thwKility of the tained among the contracting nations. 
road Therefore the majority proposes :

el æ2Sï2S.,5St2R.yrï
iah. Mr. Abbotts promise was that no American countries under such a

SSIr-ËHS53 ara?by the parliament .There „ ° situations, conditions and interests of

tissas!:fsatir to pro-
mè™gw^Ztifmaerosolution was in?ro pJ/^Bn^Tpnbiic 'ÏÏLS ! 
duced and voted down the government ^ ttoffieronceî of

Sbrnwra-tis ESSSslSthe opposition with opposing the short feltthatas
Mr. Weldon (St. John) said the question Pr°d“<»d in their countries-rec.proc | 

the house had to consider was whether l4y wnold not benefit them, 
tbe government had acted legally or not, 
and therefore the premier’s argu
ments were beside the question. Last —M Bonnd Prom rlor,u» to New York 
session the ministers said ample sur- who Hlld eie 800 „i. Pocket,
veys had been made, and all neces- . .. 7
sary information obtained to warrant Boaxoke, Va., March o.—As the 7 
them in going on with tbe road, but later o’clock eastboond ïrorfolk & Western 
on they had defied parliamentary author- passenger trânf approached the union 
itv to spend money on surveys. The ex- depot this evening, a middle 
pênditure upon the road included ex- aged gentleman was observed to rise froi» 
penditure forsurveys. The senate had """ "f «“> «"t-ilasa coaches,
thrown the government’s bill out on the 
ground that the proposed road was 
necessary, and that the bill proposed a 
waste of public money. It was objected 
that the ‘proposed road would compete 
with the Intercolonial. Mr. Abbott’s 
pledge was clear and distinct that no 
expenditure of any kind should be made 
upon the project Experience of the 
connexion between the Intercolonial and 
Canadian Pacific lines at St John show
ed that the road from Harvey to Salis-

OPSAINT JOHNmanager.. BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.Oyster House, i
No. 5 North Side King Square. A

•R"I POOB lUTHORITT”
The Chatham Advance has the following 

discourteous paragraph, under the above 
heading, in reference to the list of timber 
limit sales published in our columns a 
few days ago :—

The St John Gazette publishes what 
purports to be a list of the leases of tim
ber limits sold in New Brunswick in 
1883, for the purpose of showing that the 
rate per mile paid for all was far in ex
cess of the upset price of $8,00. The 
Gazette list is, however, a ridiculously 
incomplete one and either shows how 
little that paper knows of the subject, or 
how unfair it is disposed to be in dealing 
with it

P G IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

i' AFRESH RAKED OYSTERS,
125 Bbla. No. 1 Oysters.
25 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters.
50 Bbls. Buctouohe Oysters.
5 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.

10 Kegs Salt teet,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Oysters and Ciaa* sbtrtled to order for family use. 
Clam ChttWder served every 

day.

Wi NOhTWO REPORTS ON CUSTOMS UNION.

Majority and Minority Heard from In 
the Pan-American Congres*.

Washington, D. C., March 4.—The Pan- 
American conference today discussed the 
report of the committee on international 
law and finally adopted it. The commit
tee on customs union made majority and 
minority reports. The majority say 
that the establishment of such a 
union as generally understood would 
require not only a partial sac-

tlie foreign labor question. •
We are not surprised at the conduct of 

Mr. Gillmor which is entirely in harmony 
with his previous record. Mr. Gillmor 
is an enemy of Canada, a sympathizer 
with the Yankees ; a man who through
out his whole life has placed the interests 
of a foreign nation before those of his 
own people. The chief distinction that 
Mr. Gillmor has acquired in public life is 
that of being the most inefficient secre
tary this province ever had.

SS IMS»tLDSKM
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

v*
\JL.T. BTTSTI3ST, Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

C. H. JACKSON. «99 Dock Street. SVIREViX
________________________  CURED

THE EDITOR)
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

--------i. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofvour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

E0US\lflPT\0W[LIEUTENANT HAT NE, THE HERO.]
A SPLENDID STORY, flpei ii 10 o’clock. Slippers,

Over Boots,

Rubber Boots, 

Skating Boots.

R. A. G BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

By Capt. Charles King,The Gazette did not profess to give a 
complete list of the sales of timber licenses 
but we published enough -of them to show 
that many of the lots brought large sums, 
far in advance of the upset price. The 
Gazette may or may Inot be “a poor 
authority,” but as the list we published 
was taken from the report of 
the Crown Land Department we 
assumed the figures to be cor
rect, and we shall continue to hold this 
opinion until we have some bet
ter authority for questioning their 
correctness than the Chatham Advance. 
We regret to observe that after 
a residence in Chatham extending over 
almost twenty years, Mr. D. G. Smith, 
editor of the Advance, does not appear 
to have acquired such a reputation for 
veracity as would entitle him to un
duly criticize any statements made by 
other papers. We have sometimes, in
deed,'thought that Mr. Smith was badly 
treated by his contemporaries on the 
Miramichi and by the Moncton Times, 
ont we may have to change this opinion 
if we find him making such uncalled 
for and untruthful remarks in 

one we quote

TOn said that whatever 
done there was noB NEW GOODS,

Six Cases Mote Paper and 
Envelopes.

NOW RUNNING IN
MOTE IMP COBHEMT-

We congratulate Mr. J. Douglas Hazen 
on his appointment to the Senate of the 
University of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Hazen is a graduate of the University 
and was for a number of years its Regis
trar, so that he is thoroughly conversant 
with its needs and capabilities. The 
time has cotbe when the University must 
either be greatly improved or perish, and 
Mr. Hazen has now an opportunity of 
doing some good work for his University 
and his Province.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

THE GAZETTE. LOWEST PRICES.
A full synopsis of the opening chapters 

of this story will be given each day. 
This synopsis is prepared with great care 
for the express purpose of enabling the 
reader to take up the serial at any point 
and not loose any of-the salient features.

Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story 
of Army Life in the West. It has a 
highly satisfactory ending.

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET. REPRESENTING

<^ The Drugs and Medio 
%/ ines are of superior 
\*A quality and of

standard
None but 
Competent
Persons allow- •&, 
ed to Oompoun 
Medicine, x

WS'Night Dispensing ^
attended to. v*

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

186 Union St., St. John N. B.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIZDIN’IE'Y' KAYE,
is not behind time, but 

always to the Front.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

) Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sstrength-
The bill introduced by Sir Jdhn Thom

son authorizing the transfer of certain 
public properties of the Dominion to the 
Provincial governments is an important 
one. In introducing it he explained that 
it related to the interest of the dominion 
in the beds and foreshores of lakes and 
rivers. It was considered advisable for 
various reasons that these properties be 
administered by the provinces. It was 
proposed to reserve such portions as may 
be built upon by tbe dominion. The 
term “foreshore” meant all the shore be
low high water mark. The cause of the 
legislation was constant applications to 
the fédérais government for water lots ; 
instead of fighting the matter with the 
local government, the government pro
posed to surrender their interest to the 
provinces.

scorn A. F. deFOREST & CO •9Five Cases of New Spring Cloths, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and 
Suitings.

MERCHANT TAILORS,EMILSIDII $
'to. Foster’s Corner, King Street.govern-

150 Pant Patterns in the latest 
A first

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.styles to select from, 

class Cutter and good workman-
his paper as the 
above. The Gazktte has no quarrel 
with Mr. Smith or with the Advance, 
nor have we any desire to assist his 
enemies in their attacks upon him. We 
read with great pleasure the a<)*iirable 
Christian sentiments which he expresses 
in his paper, and think that his frequent 
declaration, that he has experienced a 
change of heart and is as“a brand pluck
ed from the burning,” should receive 
more consideration than it appears to ob
tain from the World and Advocate. It 
is painful therefore to find so good 
attacked in such a bitter fashibn, as he 
is in the last number of the World, in a 
letter written by Mr. E. P. Williston, a 
Liberal who has always been closely as
sociated with Mr. Smith in Northumber
land politics. Mr. Williston says 

At present Mr. Smith feels very sore in 
not getting nominated on a ticket for the 
Local Assembly. He cannot even get a 
convention of free and independent elec
tors to nominate him, as it always re
quires at least two, one to nominate a 
candidate and one to second him, and if 
by any possible chance you could get the 
two where would you get the twenty 
electors to sign the nomination pape 
the law requires ? Poor Smith, it is now 
in order for you to write a short article 
to the St. John Telegraph or the St. Croix 
Courier, lauding yourself to the skies, 
and then copy it into the Advance with 
a short heading stating wi at a good 
character Smith has abroad. Mr. Smith

DOES CUREi

I CONSUMPTION Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.ship, and every garment warrant

ed to fit or no take.i

JAMBS ROBERTSON,i
150 Dozen New Ties, all the latest 

spring styles, the best ever shown.

Try our All Wool Pants, worth 
$3.00, for $2.00, only 300 pairs 
left.

A full stock of Gent’s Furnishing 
Goods on hand,

In Its First Stages.
! Palatable as Milk.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper ; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.In the report of the Halifax Chamber 
of commerce for the past year is the fol
lowing reference to their new dry dock :— 

“The great event in the history of our 
port during the last year was the com
pletion of the dry dock, 
capacity of length on top 593j feet, width 
102 feet, length on bottom 571 feet, width 
70 feet. The work has been most sub
stantially built and is a credit 

port 
with
seed facilities must be an 

important element in attracting here a 
still larger number of vessels requiring 

An annual

Circular, [Shingle, Mill Gang, "Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

TELEPHONE SMBS. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

SUICIDE OS A TRAIN. ALWAYS ASK FOft
The dock has a TliiPD T. YOUNGrCLAUS,

Wholesale and Retail,allto the 
connected 
Such unsur

to
construction.its

his seat in one of the first-class, coaches, 
take up his grip sack, open it with delib
eration, a_
and™ immediately a loud explosion 
followed, and be fell between the 
seats, l’apere in hia pocket revealed 
that the suicide was Charles A. Wise 
of South Greenfield, N. Y., en route 
from Jacksonville, Fla., to his home. 
He had a through ticket and a check for 
his baggage, ana had $10,200 in money 
in his pockets.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.PLEASE ADDTO^YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe-

, and take therefrom a pistol, 
the muzzle to his forehead

to make a port for repairs, 
bonus of $10,000 for 20 years was given 
by the city to promote the construction 
of the dock.

This dock is 56* ft. shorterjthan the one 
Mr. Leary proposes to build. The Hali
fax people are giving $10,000 a year for 
it, while Mr. Leary will give not only 
this fine dock but three-quarters of a 
mile of deep water wharves besides.

-1 9OFFICE: ltobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

2SA-HSTT J-OHZlsr, IsT. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

MACKIE & C0’5 18 Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
street.

296 Taylor & Dock rill, Grocers, King 
street

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Year» Old. 

Distilliriks :—
LAPHBOAIoJlSLUn’ or IaLAV. AtoTLE,,,,^ 

Omet, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

v*

L

r MC239 (e POOR DOCUMENT)

TH HI

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appeemnee, 
BrlUlant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.
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